Per section 6.2 of the QLP addendum, we are submitting to you through the GDD all names allocated or registered per section 3.2 of specification 5 of the registry agreement for SOY. We will not be allocating or registering any further names pursuant to section 3.2. Please advise if there is a separate submission process within GDD.

QLP names:
happyhome.how
mobileart.how
learning.how
acappella.how
skydiving.how
girlsmakegames.how
swordclass.how
lets-talk.how
sikana.how
wiki.how
robotics.how
cooking.how

Self allocated names for promotion of the TLD:
get.how
tech.how
legal.how
code.how
cook.how
advertising.how
android.how
apps.how
careers.how
code.how
counseling.how
developer.how
devices.how
finance.how
fitness.how
 gaming.how
health.how
java.how
learn.how
legal.how
math.how
nutrition.how
parenting.how
python.how
resume.how
science.how
social.how
taxes.how
tech.how
therapy.how
website.how
wellness.how
youtube.how
apps.how
art.how
behealthy.how
brew.how
budget.how
buildawebsite.how
craft.how
god.how
Guitar.how
know.how
law.how
music.how
Painting.how
religion.how
repair.how
sew.how
shop.how
teach.how
travel.how
tweet.how
breastfeed.how
sex.how
learn.how
Climb.how
hunt.how
makiingscience.how
https.how
domains.how
domaintest.how
home.how
auctions.how
dot.how
search.how
domain.how
domainname.how
domainnames.how
auction.how
your-dns-needs-immediate-attention.how
whatdomain.how
zeitgeist.how
registry.how
googleregistry.how
crr.how
charlestonroadregistry.how
trends.how